ANNOUNCEMENT TO THE ASX – 8 April 2021
Inventis Limited [ASX: IVT] – New Strategic Agreement
In accordance with Listing Rule 3.1, Inventis Limited is pleased to announce that the Group’s associated Company
Winya Indigenous Office Furniture Pty Ltd, has entered into a new cooperation agreement in the Architectural
and Design space signed with leading International Brand.
The Winya Indigenous Furniture brand is breaking into new territory with a cooperative Memorandum of
Understanding Agreement signed with international brand Wilkhahn to support Winya in the Architecture and
Design Industry.
Greg Welsh, the General Manager and co‐founder of Winya has said;
“I am excited to have an opportunity to supply and work closely with a significant International brand, with future
cross collaborative opportunities opening up in as a result.”
The group will showcase the top end ranges of Wilkhahn at the Canberra showroom making it a central point of
the group’s rapidly expanding footprint across Australia.
https://www.wilkhahn.com/en‐au/
Wilkhahn has committed to work with our group’s facilities and Winya Indigenous Furniture’s Indigenous
Engagement Program. This will help Winya gain access to Australian Architectural work in the Design Space on
larger projects showcasing top end quality boardroom suites, meeting rooms and sleek executive furniture.
Winya currently has in excess of $11 Million in its order pipeline and expects this will swell to over $15 Million in
F22 as a result of initiatives it is currently undertaking, making this majority owned Indigenous business Australia’s
fastest growing commercial furniture organisation.
Winya has recently initiated the visionary “The First Map Project” exploring and educating on the diversity of
Indigenous cultures and languages through a travelling performative art piece across the country. The showcase
was launched in Sydney and will make its way across Winya’s showrooms highlighting the need for both
Government and Corporate Australia’s leaders to get behind this majority owned and run enterprise.
https://firstmap.com.au/
Anthony Mankarios Inventis group’s Managing Director has welcomed the opportunity as an exciting way to
partner with a quality organisation. “This cements the future grown into a Billion dollar market” Anthony says.
For Further information contact
Greg Welsh e: greg@winya.com.au P: 0400 399 999
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